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What if my baby brother 
          is a sloth? 

Dora will have a brother soon. 
What will the baby in mom’s tummy look like? 
A sleepyhead sloth? A gluttonous hippo? Or a naughty lion? 
Dora worries too much about the baby. 
The day she meets him for the first time. 
She is so nervous that she can even hear her heart  
pounding-Thump, Thump! 
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Dad said. 
“You will have a beautiful brother soon.” 
I shouted with joy. 
“Really? When will he be born?  
Tomorrow? Or the day after tomorrow?” 



After mom has a baby in her tummy 
she almost always sleeps. 

What if the baby in mom’s tummy 
is a sleepyhead sloth? 
Mom in the bed all day-ZZZzzz. 
The baby in the tummy all day-Zzzzzz. 



 

Mom eats too much. 
“Dora, how about eating donuts?” 
Even after having a large meal 
mom looks around to find something to eat. 
I think a gluttonous hippo lives in my mom’s tummy. 
What if the baby hippo is born  
and eats all my donuts-GULP, GULP? 



 

 

“URRGH! URRGH!” 
Mom often vomits. 
I think the naughty baby lion in the tummy annoys mom. 
He kicks -kick, kick, 
and scratches mom in the tummy. 
He must be a bully baby lion.  



       

I am worried. 
What if the sloth baby is born? 
What if he is lazy and always sleeps? 
I can’t play with him, right? 



LG
입력 텍스트
What if the glutton hippo is born?GULP, GULP!What if he always looks for something to eat?What if he eats all my snack too?



    

What shall I do if the baby lion is born? 

Just the thought makes me shudder. 

He grows and grows, 

and will become a large lion. 

Then what if he bites my bottom-GROWL? 



LG
입력 텍스트
“Dora, your baby brother was born.Let’s go to the hospital.”At last my baby brother was born.How would he look like?A sloth? A gluttonous hippo?Or a fierce lion?



LG
입력 텍스트
“Dora, look at him!”Whew! I am relieved.Luckily my baby brother was not a sloth, a gluttonous hippo, or a lion!



LG
입력 텍스트
But he looks strange.He cries crazily and has a wrinkly face.Perhaps he is a monkey.I carefully hold his toe.His little toe wriggles softly in my hand.



I don’t care even if he is a lion, or a monkey. 
Because he is the most beautiful baby brother 
in the whole wide world! 
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